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grandson of a king and
nephew of th greatest of
French emperor President

Roosevelt' new secretary of the navy,
sat In his splendid country house over
looking one of Maryland's greenest val- -

, leys, snd uttered hi thoughts about tne
' men nower of America.

He did not speak; he Is too csrsful of
Ms words for that. But ha wrote, stop.
ping occasionally (a rub out and rewrite
his words; for there Is no trace in xnis
son of the Bonaparte family of the fire
and daah that carried the steel or. con-
quering Franca acroia Europe to Mos--

--cow. .i , . a.
Not'that Mr. Bonaparte was unwilling

to deliver himself through a .newspaper
that agent of democratiq civilisation

so heartily cur by ile ancaaton hut,
... being a lawyer and a man of extremely

'cautious temperament, he would not
truar himself to discuss a great Amerl--'

can navy viva voce. - -

- Here la what the new secretary' of the
. navy wrote

"I sympathise heartily with the presi
dent's policy of building up and main-- ;
talnlng a very strong and very efficient
navy; If ,1 did not I could not accept
the position he has tendered me. I mean
by a very strong navy ona able to hold
its own In any combination of clrcum-- -

. stancea which can be reasonably antici-
pated; and by a very efficient navy one
ready at any moment-t- o do whatever
work the country may demand of It, and
to do this work ,aa well as-- It can' be
dorie. '. .
. "Economy is eminently desirable In
very department of the government tn

the sense that It Is a breach of trust
on the part of public officers to let pub- -
lie money be wasted; but if w wish a
good thing we must be ready to pay for
it, and the coat of a navy which will

thoroughly protect the country's' Inter: Kat and insure the country's safety
whatever . may betide us' will be. In
my humble judgment, a very paying In- -
vestment."- - -

.'. "Do you ee any danger of promoting
militarism among the American people, through an increase of the navyT" ,

T "I rn not affected by any auch feara.
'Militarism' is a word often used with a
very misty and Indeterminate aenaa ofus real meaning; If I rlahtlr under.
stand what la meant by It In thla ln- -

- stance, inose wno usa it think tha Amer
ican-natio- can be preserved from
iniquity or folly in its dealings with
other nations only by a. consciousness of
weaiiness ana consequent danger, or, in
other words, that we cannot be trusted

..' to do "tht unless w ar afraid to do
3 Wrong; I do not share these views."

"President Roosevelt has declared that
there Is a plain lesson to be read in the

, results or the recent naval buttle in
Asia, wnat lesson do you seer'

"I am hot prepared dues.' tions that are within the province ofexperts; but it is certainly clear, so
- clear as to admit of no doubt or dispute

. i umong. reasonable men, that very care-- .
ful preparation for war In time of peace
is now indispensable An efficient navy

W J ..i. . . . .... .
., u jniruviatso nowaoari; it is

the fruit of years of foresight and vlg- -

Y llano; and tha nation unwilling to pay
this price for. it must not complain If Its
Improvidence,. and levity leads to a greaul

--r iitfyiw-wnae- a - oy rnormour jobs
and appalling slaughter.'

It waa night time, and Mr. Bonaparte
sat at a small oaken desk In his study,
writing by the light of a candle aet In
a green and white candlestick, a sturdy.

'patient, methodical personality, very far
removed from the type one would expect

' in' tha grandson of a king.
There Is little of tha great Napoleon

to baaeen lit tha fact or fiauie of his
American grandnephew. Tha conqueror

' of continental Europe waa short. Mr.
Bonaparte Is tall. Tha emperor had 7

' pal oval face, a thin nose a ad a dell- -
' cately curved Jaw.1 Mr. Bonaparte's

' countenance la square, rosy, heavy--
Jawed, broad-chinne- d. There Is some

- sssgs- -

- . -H- I-

- I
.From American Medicine.

S. WEIR MITCHELL, writing
tm- Aiiuraphobla and the Power
to Be Conscious of the Cat as
Near When Unseen and TL'n- -

heard, says: "
.

"Thre years ago I was consulted in
. regsrd to the- rase of a hysterical young

woman, tn whom th fear of cats had
become an obsession. - She dsclared that

.she could always detect the presence of
an nasisa sa.iMhss !

"I "w her three times, nd on ch
occasion she said there wa a cat In
the room. It waa true of her first visit,
although she could not have seen it. It
waa untrue or two later visits, but each
timeshe exhibited the same fear and
tha usual mild - hysterical manifests' tions.

"A. second case was, I felt cure, an
exhibition of real capacity to know
when the unseen and unheard rat was
present. It : to my - knowledge

- latere - -

"Mr research brought to me India- -
putabl evidence concerning th large
number or people in whom tha presence
of a cat gives tin to a variety of symp

toms. ' In such persons the feeling
caused By seeing a cat la Instantaneous
In th asthma victims it is lower and
cumulative .and may not be felt at all

--for 0 nilnutea or more.
"Csrtaln person on seeing a cat have' other symptoms.' wltn or without oppres-

sion of breathing. There may be only
fear, terror; disgust. There may b
added' chilly sensations, horripilation,
weakness, locked Jaw, or, a In on case,

"' fixed, open Jaw, 'rigidity of arms, pallor,
nausea, rarely vomiting, pronounced
hysterical convulsions ana even tempor-.-,
ary blindness.

"These pass away with removal of the
cat, but in a few examples lesve the
sufferer nervously disturbed for a day.

report themselves as pt to have
dresms of cats, what one: of them calls
'catmaras.'

"Ftvs persons, three 'being women, are
alarmed in tha preaenc of th greater

-- cats, caged tiger or Hons. A soldier pf
distinction, much given when younger to

', tiger-huntin- is undisturbed, by these
greats felines, but .terrlfled by the tame

- r cat."- - ' . . -
- "At. least a fourth of my esse of cat

.
' , terror in --grave forms spesk of it as a

family pecullsrlty. Flv ln.a family
.. .of had jt. In another caae a ma-

ternal grandfather,' two greataunts, an
nrle-an- a aister war all thus troubled.

1 and In other famine where on had lt,4
at least one other, or sister,
was more or . less affected. Simple
cases In families wer. however,.' the
rule ,;

"8c appear to- - have no marked In-

fluence, but th extreme symptoms are
more f - -

"Aversion to csts Is well known 4

ha disturbed many historical person-
ages and Is alluded to in a well known

' passage oi Shakespeare".'
f Dr. Mitchell wss convinced (hst In II

af- - th caae brought to hi attention

OE&GN

thing Napoleonic In tha suggestion of
the full brow and the cavity about the

The nose, too, hss tha Napoleonic
ourve. i But altogether, Mr. Bonaparte
or Baltimore la unlike the Bonapartes
or rranc. ' ' '

The double chin in Itself ' removes Mr.
Bonaparte from any resemblance to his
past kindred, save, perhapa. Napoleon
in. me nose is long and flrm.-b- u t
fleshy. Tha cheeks are full.- - The eyes
are lurge and dark, but tha eyelids are
beayy and puffy. Tha llpa are thick
and the mouth inclined to be crooked.
The eyes are large and very pink. The
mustache is short, dark and thick.

The head is broad, rather hlh,
and la sOmcwhatr bald in front-Th- e

forehead la full, and rounds out well
over that part of the brain whleh la
said to be the seat of"benevolence. , But
ins TorroTmimeaa la flat.

Judged by the conclusions of phrenol- -
Hgy. Mr. Bonaparte Is not an Imaginative
man. In spite of his devotion to th
Catholic church, and the seal he 'has
h9wn!n.JUs jLMereateU-h- a h no 1n

of the high-to- p head which Is supposed
to go with tHe. religious mind. ' The
widen eaa of the head over the' ears is
elonuent of a Cautions - nature. ' which
holds its fighting qualities in firm dis-
cipline. The overhang of the back head
Indicates natural domesticity. ,

At, first glance Mr. Bonsparte strikes
one as a strong, healthy man, rond ot
high living and of a hearty. Jovial .dis-
position. He laughs easily, and his
powerful frame snaxes when ne laugns.
But presently It Is apparent that it Is
a mere- - nervous habit. Tha heavy eye
lids close In bunched wrinkles at every
gust Of merriment. But the laugh dies
down Into a deep mechanical bass, and
when the countenance cleara the careful
droop of the upper eyelids and the sud-
den nursing of the lips remove all

''suggestion of gaiety.
Mr. Bonaparte speaks slowly and In a

deep voice. - He hesitates at words and
sometimes finishes a sentenea with tha

a plump hand and an lnvolun
tary chuckle.

It la something of an omen that the
grandson of a king should go Into the
cabinet of president ooseveit, . said a

Well ha ha there may be persons
ha, ha who attach importance to that
sort of things, but ha, ha I don't pay
much attention to ha, ba, ha"- and
gesture of the hand.

The truth Is that Mr. Bonaparte does
not ordinarily care to discuss his blood
descent from royalty. '

"I am a native American," he said the
other day, "and my blood is thoroughly
Americanised. , . '

It Is a singular thing that Mr. Bona
parte, although he Is M years old and a
man of great wealth arid culture, has

seen Corsica.;- where his family
waa founded, nor has he ever visited
France, where the great Napoleon lies
under the gilded dome of the Invalldes.
He has never been In any part of Europe.
His elder brother, went back to France
and served in the French army, but the
new secretary of tha havy har-ner- er

Shown the slightest desire to witness the
scenes In whioh his family rose; to world-pow- er

and renown. --.'

As Mr. Bonaparte sat at his desk WTlt-In- g

his opinion of the nation's naval
policy,., spectacled; - black-coate- d and
whlte-veate- d, he betrayed the

prim and set character by . which
.ha. Is known in Baltimore. He kept the
candle on the right side of hlmi .although
It cast shadows over his written work.
He rubbed out words laboriously, al-
though he might have crossed them with
a stroke of his pencil.

It was a small room with pink walli
and white woodwork1.' On the white- -

mum1! mt ilm marble nrnplare w
bust or his father. He greatly re-
sembled Napoleon I, and another bust
of his brother, now dead. On the wall
waa a colored crayon portrait of his

I

brother and underneath It a bronz 1

medallion head of Thomas Jefferson.
There was a large oak bookcase, g

fc-;- ...
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ear Inspired ty Cats
persons were able to tell when a- - cat
waa near though It was neither seen nor
heard. Four of --the -- 3 1-- person de--
clared thst they detected th presence
or a cat by Ita odor. Tha 17 others de
clared that. they did not smell the cat.

Nevertheleas Dr. Mitchell concludes
that In a similar esse tne presence of
the cat is recognised through its odor.
He says

"It seems to me possible that either
than ssaall hg sat tsu iillgiillr " kl
to define the odor or else recelvean
olfactory Impression of which they are
not conscious aa being an odor, but only
In the form of auch symptom as the
visible cat would also evoke.

"When we seek an explanation of the
terror Inspired by cats in a few persons
we ar forced to fall back upon the In
herited remainder of animal instincts
of protective nature. Thin view Is, how-
ever, weakened by the fact that In most
of th worst cases of cat, fear ther Is
Ao terror in the presence of th Hon.

"In ray own famlly..an unci waa th
subject. My fsther, the late Professor
John K. Mitchell, having placed a email
cat in a closet with a saucer of cream,
ssked Mr. H. to com into th room and
look at some old books In which be
would be Interested. j

"He sat down, but In a few minutes
grew. DaieahiYercd. and said: There is
a cat 4n th room.' br.M. 'salaT"IvOOlr;1
about you. Is no cat In th room.
Do you hear one outsider H said:
'No, but ther 1 a cat.'- - He became
faint, and. complaining of nausea, went
out and promptly recovered.

"I quote th following from Jk phy-
sician of distinction a a case where tb
symptom arts on seeing a cat. and
where, at other times, they ar evoked
by tha odor of an unseen cat;.

"My wlf simply live in horror of
cats. It I mora than fright and It
make no difference whether It be a
tiny kitten or the most tlgrrlike tom-
cat. I have seen her absolutely' pros-
trated by terror after an unexpected
meeting with a cat, although sha I not
in- - the least hysterically Inclined nor
afraid of other animals.

" 'Sh has never aa a child been fright
ened by a cat, but haa alwaya had this
fear.. She" can usually detect a cat's
preaenc by ltg smell, when It .Is un-
seen and when other cannot smell It,
but this sh cannot always do. :. .

"'Her father tins th cat fear, and her
maternal grandmother can also "smell
out" n cat; also and two sis
ters, th rest of a large family belna- - In
different to th animal.' .

"A lady very well known to me sends
me, with other tnatancea, this: Bh wa
In her room preparing for bed, when sud-
denly sh felt her usual sensations of t
car being near. A servant wa called
and a --vain search wa made,

."At last, still suffering, she herself
rhade a careful aesreti, and found a
Strang est rdrled a lounae
and well Hidden. Sh haa no knowledge
of a cat from sense of smell.

"Dr. I. C T. writes me; 'Bom years
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volume of raapa of Baltimore1 count', ling as ona of tha men .about the place valley and the opposite hill covered with
bearing on its cover a large 'B." J moved here and there with a lantern. I oaks and I chestnuts. Mr. Bonaparte's
.Through the window could be seen a I From the broad, curved balcony lying I house stands on a hlah and somewhat
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ago I was present t a meeting of a
scientific society. -- The secretary,- - while
reading hla report,-stoppe-d and satdr- -
can't go on. -- There must b a cat In
the room." Search was made, and under
th topmost seat In th amphitheatre
was found a cat.' v f

"Mrs. a lady long snd well known
to me, first told me and later wrot to
me to this effect: 'I was In a shop In
THIII tl 3 Iiik mi slims, w In u i bum
stire of "woman --tir
charge said ahe had no cat but, on my
persist Ing and becoming alnt, search
was made and a stray est found under
the counter and driven Into th street

"""A few minutes later my symptorhi
returned, sn1 the cat was found to have
com back Into the shop through the
open door and was behind me. I could
recall a number f like Instances.'.

"Dr. T. write a follows: 'General
Rntfrrdeau had an unaccountable aver.
slon to, being anywhere in th vicinity
of cats.' It wss no affectation, but an
Inborn idlosyncrssy. He could not ac-
count or It and tried hard to overeomt
It, but without the least success.

"'It affected hint with a peculiar
fainting, paleness and difficulty of
breathing. .Increasing to such an extent
that It was involuntsry for him to leave
tha room JTe was naveaml4ahen when
he ssld there wss a cat In the room, an
Instance of which occurred one-whe- n

Invited to dine at Chief Justlc
: .... ,,. .,

" "Knowing his antipathy,' they mad
careful search and aired th room,' but
tha moment General Roberdeau entered
he aald "ther in a cat here!" They

him there was not, for they hsd
taken proper precaution on his account

" 'He replied that he knew ther waa
a rat there and retired to another room,
while a further search revealed .a kitten
behind the bookcase. The writer's father
has often heard his mother and aunts
tell of their girlish tricks played on Gen
eral Roberdeau. of secreting a cat In
th room in which h was sitting, tnd
the general never failed to perceive It
Instantly. ,

Thl peculiarity does not seem to
be generally Inherited among his de
scendants, except thst In three or four
cases ifhas appeared In a modified form.

Mis Mary E. Roberdeau, th eldest
daughter of Isaac, partially Inherited
this antipathy, which here showed itself
In another form, occasioning an eruption
on th akin, pssalng off after the caua
wss removed.'

'Mr Informant adds: ''Very similarity
affected was 'tha writer' sister. Al-
though excessively fond of pets, and Cats
In particular. It haa been noticed thst
after fondling one a most terrific cold In
th head would suddenly ensue.

'Sh would snees time after time,
her eye water profusely and her face
become flushed., Th : violence would
Subside after putting tha est sway, leav-
ing no trace visible th nexF morning.
It ha alwaya been considered a modi-- ,
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fled form of her an-
tipathy.' "-- v-

"Dr. 8.. a physician ) ofdistlnctlon,
writes: I am. not now. aware, of the
presence of A cat when it 1 not In sight
or known to be near, but on some oc-

casions of my life T have been so un-

comfortable that I have feared a cat
must ba in th room, and on thoae occa-
sions a cat has alwaya been found.

" 'I could never make a rrlenjinr
man or woman who loved fondling cats,
and I.have often had to get a patient
to, banish the cat from the room before
I could give my mind to her symptom.
. " "My wife reminds me of one occa
sion, about 1SS2, when ahe and I were
visiting a stranger. I remarked durjng
the absence of the hostess thst I was,lliri Jllllltl JU K IKL 111 1MI,
Eventually a blnck cat appeared from

" 'I have a dread, even to nausea, th
whole subject seem to ma disgusting,
Snd I feel almost seasick aa I dictate
A k . .

'An absolutely t runt worth,, iiau
Miss C. relatea in m this incident; '1
wane o ien you or a cousin of mln. a
woman as itmnffmliiil ami ..i.,.n.i,i
parently afraid of nothing, but with an., ifiuiv autipmny iu a cat. -

" On one occasion we arrived In Mont
real quite late at night, and ,on reach-
ing the hotel wer taken Into a very
long dining room, with light only on
the-tab- le where we were seated. She
suddenly turned, ashy pale -- and

"T her t
And In eplte of the waiter's assuring
her-thst-h-rsa not seen a cat" since "he
hsd hen .there, and was quit sure therewss none, she got paler Snd paler, and,
itrmuiini an over, continued to ssy,
There, is. Hkm - - ..- - - -
ter much searching a cat waa' found up
u inn wirmr ana at me extreme other
nd of th room.'".
Dr. Mitchell' conclusion are: "Tharr the classes of person who Buffer

from cats: -
1. Asthmaticsrat asthma.

'1. Cat fear, with nr ).','.', T. .- - " ir 1 , ,

excesslv. emotlonnlmftnlfeatatlons, andonly on sight.
"J. Cat fear. - Power : to bs sure anunseen eat la near. Symptoms same as

In class I. and apt tn be extreme. '

ThOII tf th init laa. .- - - - i, u.rin ithe cat by smell, or many sometimes and
"R Pal. Amn-l- wfcl.i. It" : ',, 1,10 c(n- -

scJousness of a cat aa present through
fts smell once existed, but does not noir,
and vet the ability tn rit
cat remains.-- . - ,

". It I therefore likflythat the cat
emanations ma f f it n--
tem through the nasal membrane, sl- -
,iii'iifi uiii rwBiiise mors,

WhV the m1Jtlnn- - .l,m.1J . 1

plainly perceived as due to cats, cause
certain symptoms In those who dreadcats. In readily understood. -

"To be told a nt lm ne- - -
la tn the room may occasion the same
unpleasant -- consequences" as when thecat la present. .1

"It is, perhapa. worthy of note howmanv of. the vfctlma livf n-- .
else tnat even at r. n ..
have sn'unuauat tleglrs to be rear the
j wiiiir vu y;ir tmvm sua IOUOW them.

M .. ' ..: ..; ;,.v .....'

An
By H. B. Marriott Watson.

O you mean to tell ma that's
t he-th- ird tonlghtr'--
in amazement of Miss
Rsvellne. She nodded,, and

looked stesdfsstly at tha portrait before
her. "I knew he wa one, I.went on,
"It was evident. His case betrayed it-

self. He was as if moon-struck- ."

""1 think you're a little unkind re
marked Mia Ravel Ine, scrutinising the

Blo." - '
It must be a great nulaanc for you,'

I salid.
it'a horrid," she declared, moving to

th next portrait. "One doesn't like to
to hurt- - people' feelings, don'tyou

know; and besides. It's embarrassing.
"Do sit down and let'a talk about it,"

I urged her. "If really very interest-
ing to Interview, a girl who's been pro-
posed to so often." . . r

Miss Ravelins reluctantly sat down.
and glanced apprehensively down, the
picture gallery. "One can t talk about
auch thlnas." sh said firmly.

.' "Oh, we needn't name names, t said.
with my eyes on the rose in her cheeks.
"I think I pretty well know who"

"Oh, no, she Interrupted,
hastily. "I've no right to hear you. I
won't aay anything.

"V"T well Una" .1 ftncd.A "Ttm
I know all the same, and 1 m sorry for
them, of course, but I'm sorrier for
you."

. Sha sighed and opened bar fan. "Y,
I wish I weren't so rich. It's all, that
money."' ,

Still I mad no answer, because, as a
matter of fact I was Interested In a
plctur on the wall, and the light was
non toa good. W hsd come up to
see some picture. Which wss It T

"I think w must go back," said Miss
Ravelin In a cold voice, aa sh rose.,

. "Oh," I said, getting on to my feet.
"Rut you haven't seen that plMur yet
We'll Just gn round and find it."

Mis Ravellne hesitated, and then fol
lowed me. and. we moved along under
the low light. ."W couldn't se" It by
this light." sh observed, still 'Coldly.
- "Oh, by- - this- light It looks- - So much
better.' I explained.. "I'm afraid there's
no help for yoi,"I went on.,

Miss Ravelin looked at me, "'No
help!" she echoed.

No; you see, your beauty drs-ws--

them as flames th moths.' '
She averted her head - .slightly to

examine a picture. "You can't blame
them." I added. !,

"or ourA nn nna rtlames norla- - Ilka
tVat,' she replied, evidently from far
away. '11 s a compliment mat any on
ahould-wan- t you to" she paused, "un
less, tif course. If th money, and
then" "

.- - .

"Oh. It Isn't th money." I ssld de
cidedly. .

"Don t you ' think sor sh ssked,
frngertng-her-fa- n- aaatn, I sat down.
Miss Rsvellne! et down.

"Of eniirse. you ar awar you art
beautiful r I aald. ,

bare hill, but tha valley below, with Its
hamlet of houses and barns, and the
wooded steep on the other side, all be
long to him. It Is a selgnorlsl domain,
remote from railways or business, tran
quil, . beautiful, fertile a little verdant
empire In Itself, .Standing' In front of
his house Mr. Bonaparte can sea nothing I
thai .lsinotr4i-eavh- e' distant tops
of hills beyond the long-- green valley.
He has creat stables filled with fine
horses, a herd of cattle, a flock of South
down sneep, poultry, growing, crops,
Dcaumui groves, an army or. employes
and an overseer who live in a house
that was not. so long ago the residence
of one Of the richest men.'ln Mary-
land. "' ' ' ',:

There are few traces 6t.the old Bona-parteg- to

br tound - m thl country
house, it is in his Baltimore renldencs.
an austei biluh. Ii0uire6h yarlt-avenu-

that Mr. Bonaparte keepa auch relics of
his distinguished ancestors aa ha has.
The greatest treasure in the house on
the hill la the illuminated, diploma ac-
companying the Laetara medal granted
to him by the University of Notre Dame.

Those who ar familiar with the re-

lations which have existed between
and Prealdent Rooaevelt since

they were associated so closely with the
civil service reform movement say that
Mr. ' Bonaparte waa ' taken . Into th
cabinet because th president was ani-- 1

lous to minimis tha lnriuenca or parti-S,- aj

politics- In the actual conduct of
the national government. Mr. Bona-
parte declares today that he Is ar Re-
publican, but ha admlta that he has
mora than one voted for Democrats in
order to aid th cause ot good govern-
ment, h - '.He knows practically nothing about
tha navy or naval affairs, although h
has bad soma practice In admiralty law.
But many other secretaries of the navy
have beeji lawyers innocent --of nautical
knowledge! It Is said in Baltimore that
President Roosevelt will eventually
make Mr." Bonaparte attorney-genera- l.

Th prealdent has made no aecret of his
admiration for the qualities shown by
Mr. Bonaparte In tracing out the postal
frauds.

Mr. Bonaparte's grandfather,' Jerome
Bonaparte, tha younger, brother of Na
poleon I, was an officer in the French
navy. In 1 SOS he visited Baltimore and
fell.ln love with Miss Elisabeth Patter-
son, the daughter of an Irish shipowner
of that ettyr Mr, Patterson was th
richest man In Baltimore. Jerome first
eaw Miss Patterson at a ball.-- He waa
It) year old and ah but II. They fell
in love. . Jeroma propoaed marriage, but

n wa unwilling and sent
hia daughter ' away from. Maryland.
Jerome persisted and. finally married theI young heiress. . Y

Napoleon was furloua and ordered nia
brother to leave hla brlda and come
home. He declared tht an would
never be allowed to enter France.
Jerome refused to obtain the emperor'a
pardon by deserting his wife, and for
two-yea- the couple lived happily to
gether In America. But in March, 1S05,
they sailed for Lisbon on one of Mr.
Patterson's ships. A French Ship pre-
vented Mme. Bonaparte- - from landing.
Mme. Bonaparte went to 'Holland by
ship, but was, prevented from landing
in Amsterdam by. men-of-wa- r. 8he went

wag-receiv- by-- a great
crowd, a regiment of -- "soldiers being
present to preserve order.

In England - Mme, Bonaparte gave
birth to Jerome Bona part e.the father of
tha new secretary of the navy.
poleon .failed to induce tha pope to dls- -

solve his brothers marriage. Ha there-
upon compelled the imperial .council ot
stata,-t4ssu- e a decree of divorce.-- ' The
Jerome married the Princess Catherine
Frederics, daughter of th king of

T WuTR mbtrrg; tn that same year,
he ascended the throne of Westphalia
and wore tha crown until 1811.

Madame Bonaparte returned with her
son to America. Again ana again ane
tried 'to secure some-actio-n legitimising
her son In France. She waa a remark- -
able woman, of great determination.

"Oh, no,, deprecated Miss Ravelin.
"I know I suppose I've got certain
good. wss deeply Interest
ed in her
low. light enhsnced. her beauty. I

' "Qood points!" I aald. reflectively, and
very coolly. "Tea, you. have eertslnly
good points. For example, your head la
set on prettily. Some women have
meager necks, but the throat should be
catumnari It is th pillar of life, and
should show strength and grac slmul- -
TaneauBlJVY

"Do you think so? How Interesting
said Miss Ravelin. '

."Then, for another thing, your eye
are good In shape and color, but

1 Miss --Ravel In, whose eyes had beep
dropped, raised them quickly at tne
"but."

"But whatr she asked hesitatingly,
"Oh. well, I've no right to criticise' I

said,
"You have. If I ask you," she replied

somewhat abruptly. -

"But till I said, and passed on
hurriedly. "Your nos Is really fine in
line and molding, though, of course. It
would b better if It didn turn up Justa"t doesn't" protested Miss .Ravellne
crossly.

coure,'X hurried on. "'But
yon hair

Yes; Is ther anything th matter
with my alrT" she asked, with lofty
sarcasm.

vTf color Is good.1 I said, '."and aa
for your complexion-- - I hesitated
Miss Ravellne wa drumming on her fan
Impatiently. - - . '

WellT' she ssldt slmost defiantly,
"I can't see well enough In thl light

to give a definite opinion." I said. "Be-
fore deriding I should Ilk to Inspect It
more closely and more thoroughly, so to
speak." ; - - - -

"You're right The light Is bad she
said --abruptly, and. gotup ..resolutely
t rose after her,. i

- "I-w- afraid you wouldn't like me tn
to give my opinion aa-- bluntly 1

aid timidly. "t)f course. I'm sorry if
t hav hurt"

"What an absurdity!" ah said, with
auteur. "I don't In th least mind

what you say. And you've been quite
I suppose. Pray go or. '

Sh reseated herself, a monument of
statuesque reserve and frigid civility.
"Its nothing to me what you think.
he said icily.- - Y

i "Well, ther la,your mouth." I went
on very nervously. She turned slightly
toward me, with a lofty' Inclination of
her "head.' as though giving me gracious
permission to tak liberties with her
mouth. I wished that I could. "Th
llpa ar perfect In color and design sa
far aa I can Judg front a distance, I
explained, ' "but her again a mora
thorough examlnatloa would be neces-
sary before "

"Have you nearly finished f sh akd
In her scornful voice.

"I think there's only your waist left,"
1 ran on

"'- '

courage and energy. When aba died in
Baltimore at an advanced ag ah waa
said to' be tha.Jiest business woman In
America.. Finally, under Napoleon. HI4 "'the French government recognised tha
legitimacy of the child in spit of 1 Y

rome's efforts to prevent it.1
Charles Jaroma Bonapart 1 thT !

younger of two sons born to thla child. .

"

Ha first saw the. light In Baltimore on
June I,. 1851. , He was carefully edu
cated and graduated' from Harvard uni-
versity in 1I7L, About the, time when
his final examination war in sight-- "
Mr. Bonaparte planned a trip around tha
world. Juat then' hla father died and. be "
was called upon to-- assume charge ot
tha family estate His brother waa In
France: that country wi w in tha-- con--
iiislew caused by ilk Prame-Prusalai- e -
war, and so Mr. Bonaparte abandoned
his plan of travel.' He has never crossed :

th ocean. t '

In 1874 Mr. Bonaparte graduated front
th Harvard law school and took upth
practice of law In Baltimore), He mar .
rled Mia Ellen Channlng Day ot New
port, Rhode Island. lie has no. chil
dren.- - i

When III mounted ' th
throne the imperial council decreed that
th son of Madame Elisabeth Patterson
wss entitled to the name" of Bonaparte.
and that he ' was a legitimate child of' 'France. ,

This son, Jerome Napoleon, waa note--
for his; remarkable likeness to the em--
.peror. lie waa on term of- - Intimacy;
with hla father, th king, and th
French court. Hia inherited fortune
made him on of tha-rlche- at realdent
of . Baltimore. Ha married Miss Wil-
liam of Roxbury, ' de-s- pit

hi mother's wish that he wed
daughtsr of Joseph-- . Bonaparte. I '

Two eons were born to thfem Jerom
Napoleon Bonaparte, Jr., and Charles
Joseph Bonaparte. . . '

Jerom Nr Bonaparte, Jr served with
distinction In- - the French army in- th
Crimea, Algeria and. Italy. 11 died In
Baltimore In 1J.

Charles J. Bonaparte has never visited '
Europe, and has been content Wremalrf
a plain American cltlsen.

Carlo Maria s Bonaparte lint-MS- )
had these sons: . ..
Joseph, of pa1ni
Napoleon I, 1. .Emperor Franca
LuoUn,- - lTTotIfr.T. . . .Frinc of Canlno
Louls, of Hollandy
Jerome, --WestphalU

Cbsrle J. Bonaparte 1 regarded aa
on of the ablest lawyer la Maryland.!
He Is a good speaker, ha a aharp. ready'
tortgue ahd Is conspicuously identified
with th civil service reform idea. .But.
in spit of his talent and his great
wealth he Is" said to be a millionaire
he haa never shown any deair for pub-
lic, office. : He served one year a a su-
pervisor of election In Baltimore.,. H
w6s a Republican presidential elector',
fast year, and was (he only on ot th'..Republican electors in .Maryland, who,,
was elected. He ha alse served on tha
Indian eommlasion for several year and
has been criticised sharply-for- - havlns;
Influenced Prealdent Roosevelt to allow. ..
public funds to be used for Roman Cath-
olic rchools In th Indian country. H
la a very sealous Catholic and an inti-
mate friend of Cardinal, Gibbons, , al-
though his --wtfe 1s hot In his- - faith.

Notwithstanding Mr. Bonaparte' g-- ",
nlal manner and th reserve of hi vy
cial life, he can b ertticar and caustloiat timea H showed that during th

war in hi withering
references to Secretary of War' ii...He la a persistent opponent, stiff andstubborn in hla ldea smiling at abuse.,alwaya ready with a keen answer, andalways, in his precise, dignified sort .of
politics. There is no mar fastldlouslv.Incorruptible man in America. .

Th suggestion that President RoosYvelt desired to make his new nr.i.,of tha navy tha Republican leader ot
Maryland causea Mr. Bonaparte to clos
hi eyes and laugh softly. ,

3

"Oh, yes, rhy waist Of course, sh
said with Irony. "What ar you goin

...A Ar - n, f -.- maA" w 1 ni ;

"I wasn't going
"

to do anything.- -
repilM, but-- wished I Waa "It only
ha alwaya struck me a being well pro--

Analysis of Beauty

jntnts.'V8he
fanrgaxerheTTna-TKo- T

apologetically.

complimentary,

precipitately.

Massachusetts,

Spanish-America-n

puriiunea ana jimp, a they say inScotland. Th statur J sufficient, andth modeling la just always providing;
that It Is natural and not ..

Miss Ravellne rose for th lsst time,
ij;gllf.lccn"lir j "fiimm iWiamuLhYIoryour. candor." aha aald loftily. -

"But but w haven't seem thl pie-- ! ,
tore," I urged. Sha paused, and hen.Ignoring my remark, took on step. to--,
ward me. "YouM better take m down,
again, I think," sh aald, almost underher breath, and her far waa quit nearme. "Why but whyr sh ssked al- - --

most tearfully; "but you aald J waa
beautiful!" ,

"So you ar.- - I answered promptly,"th most beautiful woman in thaworld." She was silent if astonished." Thr I no beauty but ha somastrangeness In the proportion.' " I quoted
from Bacon. ."Th alight tilt of your
noae " . ,v

"It laa't." sh said feebly!
"Th faint Irregularities of your faeonly engross your beauty. You ar not --

telly reciilar. splendidly nnlL a.isnnally,.J.happen- -t ador alr th de--
ieci in you. '

"I don't sea'how you tfould do that e
said Miss Ravellne In a tremulous, half-laughi- ng

voice. "But you aald my
walat Sh stopped. Y ,- "Well, you see, I don't know frompersonal experience," 1 replied. "I dsresay It Is If I only knew."

"It la It Is really- -
,

I mad bcldly. "It Is -
I whispered, and added'. "I'm mr,.
make th fourth tonight."

- tow migni nave oeen tn first Wh
weren't your! she asked. . - ' ,

"Well, you see. It was all that money
I quoted, . ,

"Tou'sald you said that my lfpa .

"Yes, I must make aura I waa rlahl
there," 1 jivcUired. and I did so.

' ow WUe Ar telorad.
From tb Minneapolis Journal.

Most peirpl think Whit grape make)
white win and dark grape make red
wine, Mid a1 Vintner, "That I a pop-
ular error. ... , 1

-

Red win la mad by fermentlna
grap Juice and grap skins together.
Iha skins giving th color, and whit
win I mads by fermenting grap julc
alone, ,. .4 '

Th Julc of white, snd dark grape
doesn't differ In hs. In each a.,rt- - nt
grspe th Julc la almost culorlea. I,k
th weakest, lemonade.

"V hampagne. on of thai dearent of
the while win". Is ma'ls ef s ante
so dark aa tt be nearly Marfe, , jtut ti
Julrs of that nearly h)a-- grape It
quite ta pale as the Julc at lis L

shite grap,''


